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| its Devon the intern! Super cute high school senior Jana 
has sexon the brain, Wit a bod Ike that, can you blame her? 

‘What physical features do you look for in a guy? 
The guy should definitely be taller than me, with a nice smile and 
good hygiene. 
‘What do you think is your best physical feature? 
love my boobs because they're totally natural | love it when 

cuys play with them. 
‘What's your biggest turn-on? 
Areally deep, passionate kiss makes me weak in he knees. Or, 
lke, those accidental touches when you'e fist dating someone, 
‘What's your favorite sexual position? 
Missionary rules because it's mote romantic, but honestly? 
Doggy-style Is my all-time fave. It just hits me In just the right 
spoil And is the best way for anal. 
What's your favorite sexual activity? 

Right now, I'd have to say but sex. I thought itfet wed at fist, 
and | was scared about the pain, but | tried i few more times, 
and it's just—wow It's given me the most intense orgasms ever! 
Now I can't get enough. 

How often do you think about or want sex? 
| think about sex a lot! At least as much as guys do—maybe 
more! 
Do you like oral sex? 
| ove to put a dick in my mouth—as long as i's not diy and 
(gross. But fit, | found that the pertect solution Is to take a 
‘shower together. I's S00 fuckin’ hot! 
What's the naughtiest thing you've ever done? 
| hope no one | Know is reading this, but | once let a guy fuck me 
in the ass while | was bent over the hood of his car—In a mall 
parking lot 
What's your ultimate sexual fantasy? 
‘Sexwith a stranger. Well, nota stranger necessarily—it could be 
‘anyone—but me going about my business in, ke, a miniskirt or 
‘whatever—something with easy access—then bending over for 

‘some reason and then having a guy come up behind me and put 
itinside me before | even know what's going on. iis in the butt, 
‘even better! 
Did you like posing nude? 
‘Yes! I'm proud of my body, and I'm not ashamed that | have sex- 
ual urges—as long as my parents don't find out! 







BY «is it’s in the butt, 
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BARELY. LEGAL 

Pie oe 
‘Announcing the resus of our January 2009 Panty Giveaway contest! We oat BARELY LEGAL ae al abut staying In shape thcugh det and 

‘exercise—and reader N. K. of Washington has the hottest heath tes ever! 
for that, NK, you win Mona's mouthwatering undies. Congratulations! 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
‘What would i do with Mona's panties? Wel, | got hard and was flexing when 
| saw her and fet my balls and scrotum inching, so | would use them for 
‘cock, ball and soratum exercise. | would suspend them from the celing so 
they would hang to where | could flex my cock against them. And after exer. 

‘sing my cock, balls and scrotum against them for afew days, | coud see it 
‘my cock has been strengthened by how much her panties move when | flex 
‘against them and see if my scrotum and balls inch more, oo. 

| would wear a condom, because flexing against her panties wil cause me 
to shoot a load of cum. The main reason for wearing & condom would be to 
‘see, after all the exercise my cock, balls and scrotum ge, ifthe weight of my 

‘cum inereases. Mona has not given head much, but | would have to thank 
‘er if my cum output inereases and check cum's nuttional value for any 

future swatowers 
‘Mona says guys look past her. What—with that body and the shape of her 

‘neck? And she wants todo it doggy-styl. Its a wonder she is not swaying 
to all the boning and humping she wants. And why has she not swabiowed 
‘pounds of cum? Because a cock could not hold off long in her mouth. Maybe 
‘tis because she only sees the same boys at high school. When she gels out, 
she will meet some who re smart enough to see who she is. hough tke 
‘slow, and be sure you do what you want, Mona. 

WK 
‘Washington 

As always, the Issue was excellent. However, you ask what | ke best about 
the January 2009 issue. | Hked your photo, as it communicated dreams and 
possbiltes | tked Dani's photos and comments, especialy, I wl fuck you 

‘nil you need oxygen." Very beautiful and sexy Young woman. | also kad 
Eden Paty the Teen Queen. agree with you that even If Eden I just past 19, 
she definitly belongs in the magazine. Sho Isa otal tum-on, She is stun- 
‘ing. She takes my breath away. |iked her interview, to, And to answer her 
‘question: Ys, Iam as tured on a5 you ae. 

| ked the Summer of Love diary, and | et the pictures fectured realy 
enhanced the story. Finally, | enjoyed cfscovering the sexy Katrina in Shmber 
Party. have not always been a huge fan of Skimber Paty, but Katrina was 
‘treat and very ho. hope she wal find her way into BARELY LEGAL some- 
ay as one of your professionally photographed young women, 
‘Good job, Undsey. 

Mark 
by Internet 

Dear Lindsey, 
What | ike about the January 2009 issue, well, itis you. My utimate sexual 
fantasy. Nove your page in every asue 

‘Sierra Snow's wet panties and Eden Pety’s tits. Love the hard-core comic 
‘rip. Hope to see you inthe strip in an issue or two, 

Love ya, 
Tom from Maine 

Thanks for taking the time to answer my question, you guys! It totaly haps 
us put together the magazine, especialy when you ojve your opinion about 
‘he diferent sections. 
Tom, I'm blushing. Thank you! 
‘Mat, I'm definitely going to tell Katrina about your comment. She might 

‘be too shy to pose fora whole pictorial, but you never know! — —Lindsey 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
‘have been a longlime subscriber to your mag because you always feature 
the sexiest isin porn, but with the January 2009 issue, you guys really out- 
id yourselves. Every chick in that issue is a total fox. From cute-ple cover 
ir Kali dove her smile) to big-breasted Ange, these gis fuckin’ rock. Sierra 

‘Snow, Kaylee and Eden Pety ae definitly beautiful, and they make my cock. 
harder than Chinese arthmetic. Gina Lopez was a spicy suprise. You should 
feature more Latin girs. More black chicks, too, | ig women of al races end 



‘Would ove to see a tle more flavor in your mag from time to time 
Ibe olad when this fad of ots shaving their pubic hai runs ts cours. 

| et | spenk fora lot of guys when | say a woman's bush is vey erotic 
Louisa and Jessica's lesbo lickest was very hot. More lezzes, please! 
‘Thanks fora great mag, and keep maling those gorgeous lite hotties to 
‘me every month. 

Richard 
‘South Carolina 

Alcha, | swear we put the May issue together before we read your ete, 
but somehow ft tumed out tbe, fke, made fr you. For stance, you asked 
‘we could have mareLatn and bck fs and ths month we have Tuestoy 

‘and Nina Devon! Then you asked for more kzies, and we have Shyla 
Jennings and Caprt 
The only hing we could’ ge you was «gt wih nice, tury cooctie— 

ut ifyou wanta whole magazine of uy coochies, you stout totaly check 
uf Bestof BARELY LEGAL Present: AllBush Ifyou cant fi UL Bush at your 
/oca/ newsstand, st send a check or money rd for $10 to: LFP Publishing 
Group LLC, 8484 Wishre Bd, Ste 900, Bevery His, CA9021 1; Atenton: 
Back Issues Dop. For credt-card orders, cll 1-800-763-8271, ext. 765}. 
(Sorry. no international orders.) 
Now [have one question: Have you been reading my mind?) —Lindsey 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
| was wondering why of all the Issues/DVDs of BL I've seen, how come I 
‘haven't seen any hot, barely legal black teens? 

Bu 
by Internet 

{BM | am realy hoping you got tis issue so you can see the totaly adoratve 
‘Nina Devon. And also $0 you can thd aut that another hott named Mebody 
‘going tobe in our June 2009 issue, next month. AND find out that we also 

hhave a brand-new DVD caled BARELY LEGAL Black Chicks You can order 
by calling 1-877-325-6464 or visting hustertotywood.com. Let me know 
What you think! 

Dear Lindsey, 
First off lt me say, am Infatusted about you. | ke your picture In this 
‘month's issue (December 2008). However | am wring in regard Yo Missy 
Stone's pictures on pages 54 and 55, Despite the fact that she says she 
“thes to swallow,” | don’t think she dd any swallowing the night before her 

photo-shoot. appears lke sperm leakage in two photos. | ks that. 
‘our magazine gives me a greater appreciation of young ladles—with 

‘heir beautiful litle pussies and perfect A-toes 
‘A devoted reader and fan of yours, 

PG. 
Michigan, 

Thankyou, PG. Also, awesome eye! Tat totaly looks tke fz escaping from 
‘er cooch. What axe you been up to, Missy, hmm? guess well fd out 
when sho does her encore pictorial next month in our June 2009 issue, Yes, 
‘Missy is comming back! :) Lindsey 
Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
This letter is realy @ question about « git who appeared in the December 
2008 issue by the name of Capri 
Fr, | would Ike to say that all he gis in BARELY LEGAL are beautiful 
‘and very sexy | really enoy looking and lusting over the girls sexy bodes, 
really love sexing those has, sexy pussies, 
| leo lke reading the interviews. | really was tuned on when | read Ms, 

Capa’ interview. She adritied that she tkes to be naked, She said that she 
started ripping her clothes of betore the photo-shoot started. Ms. Capri also 
‘said she would ike to find a man who would nat mind her being naked all 
the ime. Wel, MS. Capri, I dont know i we wll ever meet. Howover, | do 
‘want you fo know that this man thinks tis great thot you tke being naked. 
‘need to ask a question: Did Ms. Capi also appear inthe February 2009 
Issue of HUSTLER? 

| woul ike to extend a personal itation to Ms. Capri: f you are ever in 
Kentucky, you can come and stay at my home, Moreover, you do not have to 
‘ear any cothes. In my house, fis perfectly okay to be nude ll the time. 

BK 
by Internet 

Ys, B.K, thet was Capri the February 2009 issue of HUSTLER. Aso, you 
‘might have noticed that she isin his very issue, rolling around with Styla 
Jennings. The gl cannot stop getting naked. Thank goodhess! —Lindsey 

WE LOVE WHEN YOU 
GUYS WRITE TO US! 



Ro 
» 

You guys, | love America, but sometimes | think Europe is more, lke, open-minded 
toward we BARELY LEGAL gifs. mean, they even have an entire family that acts ke 
‘a BARELY LEGAL git! 

The mom is gorgeous 1950s British actress Jane Birkin, who showed her barely 
legal boobs and butt in Blowp and Cannabis. Later, Jane got maried and settled 
down to a quiet fe. Just kidding! She marred a French musician, and they recorded 
18 duet caled “Je fame” that was basically mage up ofthe sounds of sax, 

Then Jane and her husband had a daughter named Charlotte and, in keeping with 
family tradition, he recorded a duet with her called “Lemon incest.” Teenage Charlotte 

rebeled and made a bunch of movies where she kept all her clothes on—Dut she soon 
(Few ouf ofthat awkward phase and made her mother proud 

Honest? It's almost too eagy to be a BARELY LEGAL gi! in Europe. But Jane and 
CCharote sill deserve our highest honor —cause they have been keeping my fingers 
‘6s busy. Mero, aces! 

Charlotte in 
Love, 



‘Sweet and innocent 

YOUNG CELEB FANTASY 

f You guys know how we love to take 
ssqueaky-clean teen celabs and turn them 
ino dirty dreams come true. But its get 
ting hard 10 find rice gis these days—s0 
we went back to the 1970s! Here she is, 

reader K. S. of Florida's lifelong fantasy— 
the teen queen of virgins —the squealiest 
dean cutie of all ime: Donny and Mario's 
Marie Osmond! 

Sigh. We're going straight to hell, but 
we're 100 turned on to carel 

Wich young celebrities would you ke to see? Let us 
oou! Write to BARELY LEGAL Celeb Fantasy, 0404 
Wilshire lv, Suite 900, Bevery Hil, CA 00241, 

DISCLAIMER: Parody picture; no such 
picture of Made Osmond actualy exsts, 
This composte fantasy picture i altered 
from the ofignal for our imagination, does 
ot depict realty ard is net to be taken 
seriousy for ary purpose, 
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Hey! It's me, Lindsey. vo we, ties ot od ot ke 
BARELY LEGAL gifs. | mean, tities and pussies and tummies and butholes, all 

day fong, every single day. Maybe its time for a new...JUST KIDDING! | have the most 
‘awesome job ever invented! 
First of al how could anybody get tied of ooking at BARELY LEGAL girls when each 

one is, tke, 0 diferent and so special? Just their boobies slone are unique! For 
instance, this month we have Jana, with her ginormous D cups, and Vietria, with her 
ity-bty As, and al the plump Cs and btable Bs in between. 
‘We have long and leggy Bailey Rose and pocket-sized Alyssa Hall. We have spicy 

Latina Tuesday, dark and lovely Nina Devon and creamy blond Natalie Norton. We have 
‘Sha and Capi's bad-git grins and Louisa Lanewood's shy (bu sti naughty) smile. 

Each and every ol, so dfferent, but with one major thing in common: They are all 

wi 
Guys—you are never geting rid of me. :) 

Lindsey 
‘Special Consulting Editor 
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sugar ‘n’ spicy 

y 

i, i's Shawna the intern. High school senior Tuesday might 
Took like a tough rocker chick, but she's totally sweet. Not 

too innocent, though! 

How would you describe yourself? 
''m fun, open-minded, smart. | love music—t'm, ike, a Social D 

fanatic. Also, | love going to Disneyland. Cops, my secret’s out! 
‘What kind of guy are you looking for? 
‘Someone intelligent, caring and giving. | like guys who are 
passionate about something —it doesn’t matter what! 
What's your biggest turn-on? 
Hike to suck on a guy's fingers. lt realy puts me in the mood! 
What's your biggest turn-off? 
Fudeness or impatience. | don't care how hot a quy is, it! see 
im being rude to someone, I'm done! 
What's your favorite sexual position? 
[ike it from behind, with me leaning against something sturdy, 
(or missionary, with my legs wrapped around him. 
What's your favorite sexual activity? 
Oral, with @ guy or a gif. Hlove to bite and lick and suck. 'm 

lke a vampire! 
How did you lose your virginity? 
| went on this amazing date with this older guy, and we totally hit 

off. Afterward, we went back to his place, and | decided to go 
all the way with him. But then he never called me again! 
How do you like to be fucked? 
| lke to realy fee! it, so slow is good if it's really deep, and fast 
is good if t's realy hard, 
Where do you like a guy to come? 
| hike a warm load on my ass! LOL! Really, anywhere is fine with 
me, including my mouth. | totaly swallow. 
What's your ultimate sexual fantasy? 
| think French-maid outfits are so sexy. I'd love to dress up for a 
uy in something ike that. Or any kind of sexy outfit, really. That 
would be hot! 
Did you like posing nude? 
twas fun. [felt very comfortable getting naked in front of a cam- 
era. | guess that's just my wid side coming out. 
Any last words for our readers? 
Itit feels good, do itt 
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and lick and suck.” 
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ey! I's Lindsey, with up-and-coming 
(hee-hee) porn starlet Alyssa Hall 

‘She only just lost her V. last year, but she 
‘sure is making up for lost time! 

What do you think is your best physical 
feature? 
Tas, face and pussy. Because my tits are 
round and firm, my face is hot, and my 
usey is tight and small 
Do you like oral sex? 
love the way hard cocks feel in my mouth, 
especialy when | can feel the heartbeat 
through their dick. 
Are you a spitter or a swallower? 
‘Swallower! It tastes yummy. 





Do you like anal sex? 
Ws okay. Not my favorite. I'm stil getting 
Used to it. 
Where do you like @ guy to come? 
Allover my ass, mouth, face, tis. Anywhere 
‘except in my pussy—unless you're special 
What are your turn-ons? 
ough sex, dity talk, halr-puling, being held 
down and sucking dick, 
Whatare your turn-offs? 
Hairy people, old ladies and long fingernails 
What kind of guys do you like? 
(Old guys with saggy balls, LOL: 
Do you like gints?, 
Yes. When | was in high school, me end my 
friend got hella drunk and fucked in the pool, 
on the grass and in her bed, waking her 
mom up. LOL! 
What kind of girts do you like? 
Girls near my age, small boobs, really 
skinny and an inny pussy. 
Do you enjoy exposing yourself in 
public? 
Yes, | love surprising people, 
How often do you masturbate? 
Al the time, ‘specially with my girs. We 
Use toys. 
How do you like to be fucked? 
Hard, rough sex with dirty talk. 
How can a guy make you come? 
Pounding his dick in me really hard, 
Have you ever fucked a stranger? 

‘Yeah. Iwent to arava, picked up this hot 
Vietnamese chick and fucked her in my 
hotel room. 

9 Wat's the best way fora guy to pick 
you up? 
At a rave or party, just taking to me, 
but usually they have to have a hot bi 
gil with them. 3 

Describe your dream date: 
On the beach with a girl and a boy, and we 
fuck at the shoreline. 
What's the absolute best sex you've 
‘ever had? 
‘Atter my first swinger party! | squited, first 
fine ever. 
Did you like posing nude? 

love posing nude. It's fun, and | love look- 
ing sexy and showing off my body. * 







‘1 squirted, 
first time ever!” 





BARELY LEGAL 

SLUMBER PARTY 
Moe neil S22 SOO GRAND PRIZE! 

“Tm a sty, innocent git from Ohio.” says 
neuty legal Diamond, and we have no 

reason to doubt her—except for our own 
eyes. Oh, and also the fact that she slaps 
‘naked and tikes “being woken up with going 

straight into" fucking—preterably doggy- 
style. Oh, and ALSO the fact that her fave sex 

fantasy ts “handeuts, police outfit” The 5-2 
cutie does have @ non-nympho side: She's 
ceurrenty in callege, majoring in psychology, 
‘and in her spare tine she writes poems. Of 
course, knowing this naughty, bi babe, her 

best subject is Sexual Behavior 101 and the 
‘poems are totally dity! Shine on, you erazy- 
sexy Diamond! — photos by trend 
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‘Aspiring model Mia is only 18, but she's already a sexpert.“ hear 'm 
(00d in ber,” boasts the 5-1 sweetie. "I move around ikea cyclone,” This 
ilo, Hawai, tte i straight (boo) but wither tae postion is doggy- 

‘ile, she enjoys being tied up, and, she says, “petting my hair pulled adds 
something,” Mouthwatering Mia brags that she's “good at oiving head" 
‘nd she recently joned the Mile High Club on an itand-hopping plane 
‘The teeny teen dynamo has done just about everything, even..the ut- 

‘mate. “| ked andl the one time | ied if,” she confides. Only one time? 
What is she, a nur?) —photos by tend 

model release * entry form 
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my secrets 



i, its Shawna the intern here with 
jadorable high school senior 

Vietoria. Dont let her innocent looks 
fool you—she's got a very dirty mind! 

‘What kind of guys do you like? 
‘Someone who can make me laugh and 
has a great personality. The perfect quy 
would be someone who's sweet, a litle 
nerdy—and kinky in bed! 
What's your favorite sex scene in a 
movie? 
The Notebook, when they make out in 
the rain—so hot. I'd rather watch that 

an @ porno! 
‘What do you think is your best phys- 
ical feature? 
Not to sound conceited, but | think | 
have arreally pretty pussy. Not that I've 
‘seen alot of pussies to compare it to! 
‘Anyway, | think it's super cute, so 
that's why | like to keop it shaved. 
What’s your favorite sexual post 
tion? 
| love doggy-style! W's so down and 
dirty—and tt feels the best! 
How often do you think about or 
want sox? 
1 think about it all the time! It's hard 
without a boytriend, ‘cause sometimes 
{just crave it, and there's nothing I can 
do except take matters into my own 
hands! LOL! 
How often do you masturbate? 
Pretty much whenever | can find the 
time. Sometimes it takes a while, Like, 
when | do tin the shower, | take up all 
the hot water! 
‘What do you fantasize about when 
you masturbate? 
| think about a hot guy Ive seen at 
‘school or a cutie Ive seen on the street 
‘and imagine what he would do to me. 
Do you like oral sex? 
| fo-0-0-ve giving head. Its one of the 
things | miss most about having a 
boyfriend. | ike receiving okay, but | 
dont have to have &. I's more like a 
bonus, 
What's the naughtiest thing you've 

‘ever done? 
once went down on three guys in the 
same week! My boyfriend was being 
‘mean and seeing other girls behind my 
back, so | hooked up with this cute guy 
fat a party and sucked him off. Then the 
‘Quy introduced me to bis hot friend, and 
ended up going dawn on him, too! 
Did you like posing nude? 
Totally. | got so turned on, | had to play 
with myself—right in front of the pho- 
tographer! 

















SHYLA JENNINGS & CAPRI 

yt et ilo 

H. Lindsey the matchmaker here, and I've done ®t again! 
You guys remember Shyla from our February 2009 

issue—she's the gil with dark hair. Anyway, she casually men 
tioned to me that she likes ‘petite girls with long hair and a 
‘sweet, fun style.” Then Capri, who was in our December 2008 
issue, happened to tell me that she likes “sexy girly women.” 
Well, you know where my mind went 

What did you think when | showed you Capri’s layout, 
Shyla? 
Shyla: | just went, “Omigod, thats the most perfect pussy Ihave 
‘ever seen.” There was that one close-up where Capri was all, 
like, wet down there. | wanted to lick the page! 
‘Capri: | ramember | was so turned on when | posed, my pussy 
was sticky the whole time. 
Shyla: | have to tell the readers: That is not, like, a trick of 
photography. Her pussy really is that pretty. 

What did you like best about hooking up? 
Capri: ! loved licking Shyla's pussy ‘cause she's like, so respon- 
sive. She moans really loud, 
‘Shyla: Embarrassing! 
Capri: No, its awesome. And also, she's just so hot. I'm getting 
a bt of lezzie action at college, but this was my best experience. 
How about you, Shyla? 
‘Shyla: Well, usually | prefer, like, shy gifs who aren't sure about 
their lezzie feelings. | Ike to, you know, persuade them. But 
Capri just dove right in, and t was such atumn-on. The gir knows 
how to lick pussy! 
So, would you hook up again? 
Shyla: If we're both in LA. at the same time again, definitely. 
‘And next time Capri will lt me do my favorite thing. 
Capri: I'm not ready to have my booly-hole licked! 
‘Shyla: You wil be. 
You gitts better keep me posted! * 
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{people had told me two months ago that | was going 
to be in BARELY LEGAL, | would have said they 
were crazy. | would have been ike, “Guys dont look 

at me in real life, so why would they want to look at 
me in. magazine?" But exactly one month, two weeks and four 
days ago, everything changed 

‘Two months ago, Iwas at the garage where my cousin Judith 
works. She's a dyke, in case youte wondering (I'm not being 
‘mean, that’s what she calls herself). | used to stop by there after 
school every dey, pay o say hey o Jude, but mosy to sneak 
peeks at Nicky from afar. He's 
the owner's son, and he's 22, 
and he's beautful 

Anyway, it was my 18th 
birthday, which I didn’t want to 
make a big deal out of, but of 
‘course Jude fad to announce 
ito the entire shop, plus make 
them sing "Happy Birthday.” | 
‘wanted to die. Then Ireally did 
die when | saw that Nicky had 
‘come out of his father's office 
and was singing along. When 
the song ended, he headed 
straight in my direction. | stood 
paralyzed, 

“Hey,” he nodded. He had 
a sexy, husky voice. 
Nicky. Fi 
walk int! 

‘My head got hot and fuzzy, 
‘and my throat felt like R was 
shrinking. “Totally!” | could 
barely got the word out. Next 
thing I knew, we were walking 
in the park, and Nicky was 
holding my hand. 

‘Ater @ while, he asked i | 
wanted to sit down. We leaned 
‘against a giant tree, and Nicky 
slid his hand over my shoulder 
‘and down my flannel shit, cup- 

pping one boob in his hand. | just 
‘sat there, stil in shock that 
Nicky liked me. He ficked my 

‘ear and nibbled my neck 
“tim so hard,” he said. He put my hand on his crotch, which 

was totally bulging out. | squeezed it, but then | was like, Am | 
‘supposed to unzip his fl, or wat for him? | mean, how are you 
‘supposed to know what to do? 

Luckiy | didn't have to make a decision, ‘cause Nicky 
unzipped it himself. His penis popped out, al pink and shiny 
‘and, ike, bursting. 
“Will you suck it for me, baby?" His breath was hot in my ear. 
| shivered, and my stomach was ful of butterflies. But | couldn't 

let my nerves ruin this special moment. 
“Yest"Itied to say tall sexy, butit came out more ike a squeck. 
I tasted the tip of his dick with the tip of my tongue. His boner 

twitched. 
“in your mouth, baby,” he groaned. 
| wrapped my lips around the head of his peen and kind of 

‘swirled my tongue around. He groaned again, and it made my 
nipples tingle. Sucking cock was excting! 

“That's good. Now more.” Nicky pushed deeper into my 

mouth. | opened wide. His dick was long, and it curved ike a 
banana. | took as much as I could, but | just couldn't fit all. So 
‘even though it felt sort of fke cheating, | grabbed the bottom of 
his peen with my hand and stid my mouth end hand up and 
down at the same time. 

“Yeah, fuck, yeah,” Nicky moaned, “Suck my balls now. Suck 
my ball, and jack me off” 

| took Nicky's bas into my mouth. Omigod, they felt so fragile! 
No wonder guys are always getting hurt down there. I tried to be 
as gentle as possible. | barely even sucked at all, But | guess 

icky liked it, ‘cause his boner 
throbbed like crazy in my 
hand. He groaned and swore 
and pulled my hair, 

‘Vm gonna come in your 
face,” he announced. He 
pulled my head back, grabbed 
his dick and aimed. His jizz 
gushed hard and fast, splater- 
ing my nose, mouth and chin, It 
kind of surprised me. Imean, it 
was only our first date, and 
‘Nicky already felt close enough 
to me to splooge in my face. It 
was lke we already had a 
‘Super tight bond, 

So then | was really sur- 
prised the next day when | 

don't think this is going to 
work out.” He said that, basi- 
cally, }dressed too much ke a 
dude and my boobs were too 
‘small. "But you're a cool chick. 
No hard feelings, right?” 

Wall, of course | wanted to 
be a cool chick, 80 I just said, 
“Totally” and left. But | di 
have hard feelings. Nicky was, 
my first real boyfriend. | fet 
like a total failure, not to men- 
tion uglier than ver. 

‘That right, Jude came by 
my house to take me to a party—because, yes, watching guys 
hitting on girly gis in hoochie clothes with their BIG BOOBS 
hanging out would totally cheer me up. 

“Snap out of i,” Jude said, popping the collar on her leathor, 
jacket. “That litle asshole can eat shit 

‘She's s0 butch. t's nice ‘cause | don't have any brothers, 80 
she kind ot fits 
“Come on,” she ordered. “Get dressed.” 
| threw on my usual jeans and flannel shit and followed Jude 

‘outside to her pride and joy, a 1978 Grand Am she was rebui 
ing. Iwas loud and sputtery, and stalled at red lights. We pull 
Up in front of @ ranch-style house with a gravel yard and went 
inside. 

1 should have known—it was a total lesbian party. Oh, well, 
kids at school called me a lesbian anyway ‘cause | dress tomboy 
and play softball, so it wasn’ like my reputation could get worse. 

| realy wasnt feeling very social. | found a quiet comer and 
just sat alone and sipped Pabst. Everyone at the party looked 



like Jlude—stocky, shorthaired, dressed in denim overalls. Then 
‘my eyes caught a total girly gil across the room sipping pink 
wine from a miniature bottle. She was cute and blond, with 2 

short white skirt and tanned legs. She saw me staring and came 
over and sat down. 

“Hey! I'm Meg.” 
“Hi” | didnt know what to think, “Im Shelly.” 
“Im so glad to see somebody my age here. At least, you look 

it—are you 187 | am. My sister dragged me here ‘cause | just 
‘moved from Maine and | don’t now anybody. But, tke, every- 
body here is so not my style, and older too, don’t you think?” 

| just nodded, speechless. It was weird, but | was feeling lie 
how a dorky guy must feel around a super hot git 

“So, what are you doing here?” Meg demanded. 
“I.came with my cousin ‘cause she thinks | need cheering up.” 

| didn't really want to, but I told Meg about Nicky. She shook her 
head, then told me all about her ex in Maine who cheated on her 
all over the place. 

“And you and me both end up at a lesbian party” Meg 
laughed. 

elt awkward. Meg was watching me. 
"Maybe it was fate.” She leaned in closer. “Maybe both of us, 

‘coming out of these crappy relationships, maybe we need to 
‘explore our options.” 
“Ten minutes later we were in a walk-in closet ful of shoeboxes 

land kids’ clothes. Meg jammed her tongue into my mouth. | 

didnt even have time to feel shy. We took off our tops and 
pressed our tities together. | tingled all over, and my cit ached. 
had never even fantasized about girs before, but here | was, 
completely turned on. My pussy was practically screaming, 

|ran my hands over Meg's body. Her skin was siky and her 
boobs were flawless, the size and shape of the most perfectly 
formed peaches you've ever seen. | grabbed them and 
squeezed them all rough, like a boy. Meg gasped end pulled at 
my har. 
We fall tothe floor, me on top. | pressed my weight into her as. 

| kissed her neck and tits. She spread her legs and guided my 

hand to her pussy. Her panties were hot and damp. | pulled 
them off and rutbed her coochie. Her cit was so hard, t poked 
my hand. She sighed and squirmed. | wanted to lick her pussy, 
to see how she tasted. ! mean, Id gone this far—it would seem 
ke @ waste i | int ty. 

| bent down and slid my tongue between her pussy fps. She 
tasted salty, and the smell made me want to swallow her whole. 
I damped my mouth over her cooch and slurped away. It was 
just like making out, but with pussy instead of a mouth—like | 
was giving her puss the hottest, most luscious kisses ever. Meg 
moaned and squeezed her periect boobs, and sweet goo filed 
‘my mouth and dripped down my throat 

“tm glad | got dragged to this party,” she sighed. 
“Me, tool” kissed her with my sticky mouth. 
The next morning | woke up feeling all homy. It was crazy. | 





couldn't wait to see Meg again. Maybe this time 
she could lick my pussy. | was all, Jude is going to 
totally freak when she finds out | have a gittriend, 
Later that day, | got 2 text from Meg: Its OK To 
Thy STUFF Once! HOPE WE CAN STAY FRIENDS. 

‘So, apparently | wasn't even cute enough to be 
allesbian! 

‘That was when | decided that love was just not 
worth it Itwas just a stupid distraction. I should be 
focusing on the other things in my fe—Fke sot 
ball. | mean, the distict- championship game was 
coming up, and it was really important, and my 
teammates were totaly counting on me. | was all, 
“Fuck lover” And then it happened. 

The day of the game arrived, and we totally 
sucked, unfort 
But | couldn't help it. The whole time, there was 
2 guy in the stands just staring at me. Every time 
I looked over, | caught him. Finally, | missed a 
second easy fly, and the game was over. 

My teammates wouldn't even talk to me, but | 
ich care. | just walked straight over tothe strange 
guy. Close up, | could see he was in his 08 or 40s, 
He was handsome, with deep, sad eyes. 

“Dude, what's your deal?” | asked, “You made 
me lose the game!" 

“tm sorry” he mumbled, “t's just—you're gor- 
geous. Such long legs, graceful arms, | couldn’ 
take my eyes off of you.” 

Gomeous? No one had ever called me that 
belore. Especialy not while | was in uniform, cov- 
ered in dit and sweat. 

“Did Jude send you here to punk mo?" | 
demanded, But | couldnt stop smiling. 

“No,” he said. “Im a photographer.” 
He handed me a business card. His name was 

‘Aggie, and he lived in New York. 
“I was wondering—would you pose for me? It's 

rot what you're probably thinking. | do glamour 
stutl—no nudity.” 

Glamour? ME? 
“Think about t, please,” he begged. “Il! be at my 

studio all day tomorrow. Show up anytime.” 
He walked away, looking back at me one last 

time. | felt short of breath, and dizzy. What should 
1d0? This was insane! 

The next day, | took a bus into the city and went 
to Aggie’ studio. He opened the door and pulled 
me inside, embracing me. 

“tm 80 glad you came." He pulled back and 
looked at me. “Ive been uninspired. Youre the 
woman who will revive me.” 

He pulled high hedls, stockings and fancy 
underwear out of a closet. My eyes bugged. 

“H dont think that stuf will look good on me,” | 
stammered. “I mean, its really pretty and feminine.” 

“You're really pretty and feminine,” he seid, 
handing me the whole pie. 

‘Aggie was wrong. | was going to look completely 
stupid. But when | sid my feet into the super high 
heels and pulled the silky stockings up my legs, | 
felt diferent. Powerful, Kind of. Saxy. 

| posed, and Aggie pointed the camera at me. | 
didn't feel ‘sil, not even for a second. | loved it. | 



foved the way he looked at me, and the way 
he kept shooting and saying, “Gorgeous! 
Fucking inoreditier 

loved & 0 much that my brain, ike, 
stopped, and | did the most insane thing | 
have ever done in my lite: | took everything 
ff, one piece at a time, unti | was totaly 
‘exposed, boobs and butt and pussy. | stood 
there naked, free as a bird 

‘Aggie set his camera down. At frst | 
thought he was pissed ‘cause he doesn't 
shoot nudes. But he walked toward me and 
put his hends on me. His touch was hot. lost 
‘my breath, just feeling his fingers on my 
boobies. He kissed me hard and pushed me 
own onto the sofa. He had been so shy and 
gontle, but now he was forceful, puling my 
logs open and grinding the bump in his cargo 
shorts against my cit. He could have totaly 
made me come with his pants stil on 

But | had to have it all. | unzipped his 
pants, and his big, pulsing dick sprang out 
Pre-cum glared in the tip. ! moaned, sliding 
my hands under his thin T-shirt and scratch- 
ing his back. | wanted him inside me more 
than anything. My hips rocked and quivered, 
begging him in 

‘Aggie pushed inside my wet pussy. | cried 
‘ut, relieved. He pumped in and out, slowly at 
first. My logs danglediin the air. He pushed my 
‘ankles back until my knees were against my 
cars. His pounding became faster. | was 80 
wot, juice dribbled down my butt. Aggie 
groaned and stopped 

“Got to show down,” he gasped. *! don't 
want to come already. 

We paused, and he rearranged me. My 
face was down now, my cheek pressed into 
the couch cushion, my butt high in the air. 
With a tong, slow moan, he sank into my 
puss, He smacked my ass and humped. | 
rubbed my clit and squeezed my pussy mus- 
les tight—I was coming 

My spasms quivered through Aggie. He 
roared and clutched my hips and came. | felt 
him vibrating deep inside me, tl he pulled out 
‘and unloaded all over my butt cheeks. 
‘Aagie jumped up, grabbed his camera and 
took a picture of me covered in his jz and 
‘sweat, my hair all sticky and standing up 
Wo'rd. “Gorgeous,” he whispered 

(Of course, that photo (and others, LOL) are 
{or our private use. Yes, Aggie and l'are totaly 
‘2 couple! | don't care that he’s $8 years old 
‘and divorced and working at the Duane 
Reade photo-processing counter. He's an 
atist, and artis about stugging 

‘Anyway, is hard sneaking off to the cky all 
the time, and if my dad finds out what fm 
doing, he will literaly break every bone in 
‘Aggie's body. | can't wait until school is over 
‘and | can move out and be tree. 

In the meantime—I was wrong. Love is 
totally worth it And | am gorgeous! 
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ey t's Lindsey. This month's Teen Queen is so glamorous 
|and sexy, i's hard to believe she’s only 18. 

“know,” confesses aspiring model Bailey Rose. “Ive always 
tooked mature for my age. | could pass for 18 when | was 141 
could have gotten myselt into tons of trouble, but | was a good 
ir. But not anymore” 
‘Sexual personality: | am ready for sex at all times. | don’ under- 
‘stand git's who are all, Ym notin the mood” How can you not be? 
Best physical feature: My pussy, ‘cause it gives me pleasure, 
‘And hopatully gives other peaple pleasure, 100. ;) 
Fave hobby: I love to ski It's a total rush, plus it eeps my booty 
in shape. 
First thing I notice abouta guy: If he has sexy ines around his 
‘eyes and mouth. | want a guy who looks like a man, not @ boy. 
Biggest tum-on: Long foreplay. | ike to have fun—Iots of teas- 
ing and dirty tak and role-playing and being sily. After that, of 

‘course, we do some serious fucking! 
Biggest turn-off: A lack of confidence. 
Fave masturbation method: |rub my cit with my fingers. | can 
make myseif come really fast. I've had tons ot practice! 
Fave sex position: Doggy-siyle. | love when a guy grabs my 
ass and fucks me deep. 
Spit or swallow: | swallow, but | purposely lta litle dribble out 
‘onto my chin. Guys go crazy! 

‘To bior not to bi: 1d say Im bi. m more into guys, but girs are 
bots of fun to kies and play around with 
Butt sex, yay or nay: Mmm-maybe someday? 
Deepest, darkest secret: Don't laugh, but !have a thing for big 
‘guys. Not, fke, obese, but thick and soid—you know, fke Tony 
Soprano. Iknow, i weird! 
Reason for posing nude: Why not? Don't look good? ;) 
Ultimate goal: To be happy in He, whatever I do, and to make 
‘thers happy, 0. 
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not in 

at yet] 
anymore 

H Devon the intern here with star of 
tomorrow Nina Devon! Naughty Nina 

‘dropped out of collage to move to LA. and 
‘make it big in porn. | have a feeling she's 
‘going to make a Jot of things big. ;) 

Did you like posing nude? 
Of course! | love being naked and fooling 
desired sexually, 
Do you enjoy exposing yourself in public? 
Yeah, 1m an exhibitionist. | ike the thought of 
people looking at me, 
‘What part of your body do you consider 
your best and why? 
My butt. Everyone says it's nice. | don't fke 
to go to the gym, but its worth i. 
Do you wear panties? 
Yes. During the day | wear cotton panties 
‘cause | lke to be comfy, but when | go out at 
right, its always a thong. That's when the 

‘booty comes out! 
How did you lose your virginity? 

‘This is embarrassing, but | was suspended 
{rom school for a few days my senior year— 
Ym kind of @ bad gil, in case you didn't 
rnotice—and | had the house all to myself, so 
my boyfriend came over, and we started 
doing stuff, and one thing led to another. 
‘What's your favorite sexual position? 
Missionary. It's the first position | tried and 
stil the best! But I'm a fan of all three—mis- 
ssionary, me on top and doggy. 
How do you like to be fucked? 

Like it slow and sensual 
‘What's the best way for you to come? 
When I climb on top of a guy and start grind- 
ing, | come every time. 
Have you tried anal sex? 
‘Nu-uh, Not yet. I'm pretty much up for any- 
thing when it comes to sex, but havent got- 
ten around to anal. Maybe when the right guy 
‘comes along, 
Where do you like a guy to come? 
‘On mi belly. | lke to rub it in and play with it 
Plus, | ike to see it coming out! 









bed WM | 







© Have you ever had sex in public? 
at Kind of. Itwas on a tennis court on a beach, but it was closed and 
7 really Iate at night. | doubt anyone saw us. But it would be hot if 

they id! 
4 ‘What's the wildest thing you've ever done’? 

Gave @ guy road head! It was super dangerous, but that made it 
more exciting. 
‘What kind of guys do you like? ’ 

'f. BM tas stetc,tarcnomo ord hry. ks exote guys white guye, 
' yy ‘What's the best way for a guy to pick you up? 

‘Shoot me a comy line that makes me laugh. 
‘ What's your ultimate sexual fantasy? 

To have rauncty, diy anal sex with Josh Hartnett in public while 

7 

| being fied. A girs gotta dream, right? * 
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ULES: No purchase necessary. Must be 18 or older to enter, 
E-mal your entry lotr to barelylegal @tip.com:; or mall your 
letter to Panty Giveaway Contest c/o BARELY LEGAL, 6484 

hie Bivd., Suite 900, Bevery Hils, CA 90211. The best 
‘as determined by the BARELY LEGAL staf, wil win. A 
would not affect your chances of winning. This con- 

tests vold where prohbited by law. Send your letter in by Apa 
+14, 2009, Please remember to include your ul name, address. 
‘and phone number, and to indicate next to your signature 
‘whether you wish us to publish your ful name or your initials 
‘only. Be sure fo read the contest rules carefully! All entries 
become the property of LFP Publishing Group, LLC and 
BARELY LEGAL Magazine and wil not be retumed to contest 

‘ants. Odds of winning wil be determined based on the actual 
umber of elighle entries received por to deadiine. The 
‘sponsor wil contact the winner by mal or telephone and mall 
the winner his or her prize at no cost to the winner. Sponsor 
‘il not be responsible or liable for falure to contact winner. 
The contest is open to anyone over 18 years of age, other 
than employees of LFP Publishing Group, LLC, its affitates 
‘and advertising agencies, as well as thet mmediate family 
‘members and persons living in the household. 

scconting to the stat, wil 
The winning eter wil aio be pubished 208 seo GAREY LEGAL inthe Anniversary > 

peste aL ae orl 46, 2008, Please remember to include bitter ted peed ree eines er ey 



lust for life 

ey, its Shawna the intern. Louisa Lanewood debuted in 
‘our Anniversary 2008 issue and then came back for our 

January 2009 issue, where she hooked up with Jessica 
‘Valentino. Plus, she stars in an upcoming DVD where she lezzes 

‘out some more. And this git's just getting started! 

How would you describe your sexual personality? 
I'm a very camal creature and the biggest perv | know. 
‘Are you seeing anybody? 
No, I'm totaly single. I'm enjoying playing the field a litle, 
‘What kind of guys do you like? 
‘Chameleons, comedians, explorers. want a guy who likes to go 
fon adventures with me. 

What type of gists do you like? 
Strong, feminine, sof, pretty. Hot gis make me drool so hard 
that my drodl doesnt know where to drip! 
What turns you on? 
Intaligence, bravery, mysteriousness—and boobies! 
What's your favorite sexual position? 
The one that allows me to get licked and fucked at the same 
time. 
‘That sounds like a threesome. 
That's right! Told you | was a perv. 
‘Are you good at giving head? 
Yes. Blowjobs are pretty easy and fun, Cunniingusis trickier. Some 
is take a long time to come. But I never give up! 
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What's the weirdest place you've 
ever done it? 

In the woods alongside the freeway. 
Are you a member of the Mile High 
tub? 
Do Bis count? If they do, then, yes, I'm 

‘a member. Many times over! 
Have you tried anal sex? 
| just started messing around with small 

toys in my butt. My butthole is tiny, 80 | 
have to work my way up. One day | 
hope | can take an actual penis up 

there. 
Do you like posing nude? 
‘Yes, it turns me on. Every time | shoot 
photos or videos, | think of the guys: 
‘out there jerking their cocks over me. 
What are your plans for the 
future? 
(One day | want to be happily married, 
‘swing now and then and have lots of 
kids. But for now Im having a great 
time lusting after pretty faces! 
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i's Shawna the intern. Boy-crazy high 
EE Bi schoo! senior Coco is a really fun gil to 
hang out with—and she swears she's even 
‘more fun in the sack! 

How would you describe yourselt? 
1'm super outgoing. I ove to flr, but | love to 
Joke around, too, s0 guys never know if 'm 
serious or not. LOL, 
‘What kind of guy are you looking for? 
‘Asense of humor is a must. | need someone 
who “gets” me and who I can have fun with. 
‘What's your biggest turn-on? 
Having my nipples sucked. i's okay i you 
bite! 
‘What's your favorite sexual position? 

Being on top is the best for orgasms, but the 
best experience is doggy. 
‘What's your favorite sexual activity? 
| don't know. | love butt sex—it's so dirty!— 
but I also love oral sex and really passion- 
ate lovemaking. 
‘Are you good at giving head? 
Tam now—thanks to Cosmo and internet 
pom! 
How did you lose your virginity? 
| was spending the night at a friend's house, 
‘and her brother was home from college for 
the weekend, After she went to bed, I snuck 
up to is room, climbed into his bed and 
asked him to teach me what college girts do. 
How do you like to be fucked? 

It depends on my mood. Usually I ike to do 
itreally hard, but sometimes | feel like tak- 
ing it slow. 
‘Where do you like a guy to come? 
| ike it in my mouth or somewhere where 1 

ccan lick i off me. | had a guy come on my 
‘boobs for the first ime recently. That was hot. 
What's the naughtiest thing you've ever 
done? 
| almost had a threesome with a git and @ 
‘Quy at a party once. This random hot git 
started kissing me on the couch, and | got 
really turned on. Then her boyttiend or 
whoever came up and started groping her. 
It was weird but pretty sexy. They totaly 
invited me to go into the bedroom with 
thom, but I chickened out. 
What's your ultimate sexual fantasy? 
{ike to think about what wouldve happened 
it had done the threesome! I've never really 

been with a git, so that would be hot. | also 
want to have @ guy/quyigit threesome so 1 
can have one in my ass and one in my pussy. 
Did you like posing nude? 
At first I felt kind of sily doing it. | mean, 1 
couldn’ stop laughing. But once I got into, 
felt super sexy. I hope | bok sexy! * 

Photography by ep. inc. 
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“it’s okay if you bite!” 
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the freckle inspector! 

| HOTNESS OF A LEGAL-TEEN VIDEO IS A REAL, HOT LEGAL TEEN. HERE TO REVIEW 
\ | WE GIRLS AT BARELY LEGAL THINK THE BEST PERSON TO JUDGE THE REALNESS AND 

THE LATEST RELEASES IS THIS MONTH’S GUEST CRITIC, BAILEY ROSE. 
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HUSTLER Video. Directed by Lex T Dil; starring Kylee Reese, Annie Cruz, 
Jacky Joy, Faye Reagan, Ruby Ryder, Lee Stone, Jay Lassiter, Steve 
Wolmes, Dane Cross and John West. 

\WIF is this? Teen Cream isn'ta cal-the-ps-pop-some-com-and-have-some- 
fun kind of porno. t's lock-the-door-tun-of-the-lights-and-shower-afterward 

tit of nasty. The box cover promises “a creampie every time,” and the movie 
efintely delivers. But there's other weird, kinky things going on Like, for some 

‘reason, all the gts wear dog collars and crawl around on al furs. Jacky Joy 
‘en drinks mik out of & bow, and Ruby Ryder starts out witha bal gag in her 
‘mouth. Kylee Reese is alvays intense, but here she seems, ike, out of control 
(ina good way!—athough for a hottie, she's not as glamorous a8 usual. This 
‘move is all about down-and-<ty, raw fucking. Even the camerawork looks ail 
ity or whatoer. Annie Cro’s super raunchy anal—complete with iz bub- 
bling out of her butthole—is obviously meant tobe the highlight, but my favorite 
‘scene is with Faye Reagan (ah/a Faye Valentine). She doesn't goin forthe kinky 
suf—thefrecke-faced redhead slows things down and just gives us a serious 
fuck, and i's super sexy. Teen Cream is deftly not forthe faint of heart—or 
‘me! But it you tke the hard sh, could totally be for you. 



880x 
HUSTLER Video. Directed by Will Ryder; starting Missy Stone, Adriana 
Nevaeh, Courtney James, Anna Lee, Shyla Haze, Aaron Wicox, John 
‘West, Kenny, Jeremy Steele and Tee Reel. 

BARELY LEGAL 18 & Easy #2—phew, that's 2 mouthfull—tas the kind of ots 
‘you want to see ina movie lke ths. They're young, cute, hom. think the thing 
‘they all have in common is, they are really excited about having sex. Missy 
Stone wants so bad that she's straddling the couch and ringing her ass when 
‘we fit see her She inhales cock lke it's oxygen and gets slammed hard ina 

piledrive.Couriney James's eyes light up when she gets a chance to suck cock, 
‘and she tera drools. You know she loves 8s because she keeps giving them 
belore and after every position. There's lots of hat close-ups in the movi, espe- 
clay the POV shots during the Bis. The teasing—with the gis in miniskits 
‘and thongs—realy gets the job done. The gis realy look good. And there's 
something for everyone. Adriana Nevaeh and Anna Lee are super petite, with 
tight ite bodies. Shyla Haze, on the other hand, brings the T&A. But Courtney 

‘and Misay especialy ve sts a good name with their awesome performances in 
BARELY LEGAL 18 & Easy #2. 
Cet 



NATALIE NORTON 
jersey devil 

He W's Devon the inte. Natalie Norton is a Jersey git 
born and raised, but she moved out to California to go to 

collage and, hopetuly, become a realy big porn star. So far, 
she's off to @ good start! 

How would you describe yourself? 
In high school, | was kinda tomboyish —I played alot of sports — 
‘but somehow really sexual at the same time. But now I'm a lite 
bit more girly 
‘What kind of guy are you looking for? 
| don’ have a type, really. I've dated lots of different guys. But | 
lke older guys a lot—guys who know how to treat a woman and. 
ccan show me new things in bed. 
‘What's your favorite sexual activity? 
Hove, love, love to suck cock That's my favorite thing in the world, 
period. It gats me so worked up that | just have to have sex! 
How often do you masturbate? 

‘Oh, jeez, Do |have to count that high? I'mnot thet good at math! 

What's your favorite masturbation method? 
| started using toys a lot lately. It gets me wet—and ready for the 
real thing. 
How do you like to be fucked? 
| like it ong and hard. Nice, gentle sex just doesn’ do it for me. 
| want us both to be covered in sweat and ready to pass out 
when it's over! 
Where do you like a guy to come? 
| fke it on my face if 'm doing a porno, but in real life, | like to 
swallow every drop! 
What's the naughtiest thing you've ever done? 
| had sex with a friend's dad! That was just so wrong—but | don’t 
care! Another time, | had sex with two guys at once. What can | 
say? | just can't get enough cock 
Do you like posing nude? 
Love it. Itmakes me feel super hat. | Jove being an adult enter- 
tainer. it's an awesome job for someone who loves sex as 
much as me! * 
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SIGN UP NOW !!! 
MEXMAG.COM IS ALWAYS FREE !!! 
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